
In addition to that work, both Paul and his wife campaigned
Mustangs in the World Challenge series.   He also prepared
and maintained vintage  race cars VSCDA, SRA and VARA
events and provided trackside support and luxury car
maintenance and repairs through both the Tiger Racing
and Paul Brown Racing names.

Other projects include a 2003 ASM Mustang in a joint venter
with Ford Research and Development that featured an
Aston Martin paddel-shift transmission, a 2000 Saleen SR
for World Challenge, a 2005 Mustang for Ford Mobility;
several custom Morgan Aero GTR’s; a Ferrari 512M; Alfa
T33;  Devin SS and an Eagle Indy car, to name a few.

Brown also won the NASA American Iron Extreme (AIX)
Championship in 2009.  He was  the first  NASA  national
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“Paul Brown was born in Denison, Iowa on July 8, 1969
to Ken and Sylvia Brown. Not long after his arrival the
Brown family moved to Omaha, Nebraska.  Paul’s love
for speed was demonstrated as a toddler, racing his Big
Wheel and putting flat spots on the tires.  The Brown
family owned Mini Sport Import Repair, and it was there
that Paul was initially exposed to auto mechanics.  Paul
began entering club races (solo) at 16, driving a VW.
After graduating from Northwest High School, Paul
worked with his father and kept active in club races (solo).

decades finishing in the top 10 in over half the events he
ran.

n 1993, Paul drove in his first professional race behind the
wheel of a Mustang.  Despite racing on the proverbial “shoe
string budget,” Paul persevered, towing his car to tracks
around the Midwest.  He ignored those who said  he couldn’t
succeed, achieving “Top 10” finishes along the way.

At the turn of the century he moved from the Midwest to
California to work at Tiger Racing, a vintage team formed
in 1990 by the couple that would become his in-laws,  Tom
and Bea Holdfeder.  Tiger Racing’s cars range from a pre-
was Alfa Romeo Monza to aa 1070 Ferrari 512F Le Mans
race car.  In addition to preparing and maintaining vintage
race cars and providing trackside support.  Tiger Racing
also manufactures carbon fiber and fiberglass aerodynamic
pieces and body parts for Ford and other racing customers.
Brown’s carbon fiber, aerodynamically designed hoods are
now stock pieces on the production of Ford Mustang Boss
302S through Ford Racing.

His first job in professional racing was working for his
father on the Saleen Autosport team in 1986.  He helped
the team sweep all four categories in the Escort
Endurance Series Championship in 1987, which exposed
him to other top racers like Steve Saleen, Rick Titus,
Scott Pruett, Parnelli Jones, George Folmer, and Pete
Halsmer, to name a few.  That series evolved into the
SCCA Pro Racing SPEED World Challenge.  Brown
completed in this form of motorsports for almost two
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Paul took a racing hiatus in early 2000 for creative
fabrication design.  He taught NASA American Iron Extreme
racers, and met Tom Holdfeder who owned Tiger Racing in
California.  Tom hired Paul to manage his collection of
vintage race cars.  It was through Tiger Racing that Paul
met  Tom’s daughter, Carol.  Paul and Carol shared a love
for cars, racing and each other, and were married in 2005.
Carol has been a wheelchair user since age 16, and together
they built a Mobility Mustang, complete with hand controls,
so that Carol could race as well.
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In early March, just two
weeks prior to the start of
the 2012 season, Paul was
diagnosed with an
aggressive form of
melanoma that would
require and even more
aggressive treatment.
With the expectation that
the need would be
temporary, Justin Bell
stepped in t drive until
Paul was healthy enough
to return.   Unfortunately,
Justin could not meet all
the racing obligations,
leaving the double header
at Canadian  Tire
Motorsports Park in
Bowmanville, Ontario without a driver for Paul’s team.
Having not raced in eight  months,
and still receiving consistent treatment, Paul found the
strength to compete.  Paul finished third in the first half
of the race and on the second day, despite a broken
header, Paul finished in the top 10.

He competed in the second half of the double-header the
following day too.  His car suffered a broken header in
that race but he still finished i the top 10.

Paul drove in just one more race.  He was a last-minute
entry in the HAWK with Brian Redman event at Road
America sanctioned by the Milwaukee Region of the SCCA.
He drove a Tiger Racing Ferrari 512M from last place in a

race winner ever i AIX in 2006.  The year before he was a
winner at the Monterey Historics in a 1961 Chaparral 1.
He placed 11th in the 2004 Le Mans Historic 24 Hours in
a 1971 Ferrari 512M.  He held track records in SCCA
World Challenge, American Sedan, ITE, Super Unlimited,
American Iron and American Iron Extreme at many famous
race tracks such as the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Road
Atlanta, Mosport, Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, Road
America, Buttonwillow, Hallet, Mid-America Motorplex, St.
Louis and Heartland Park Topeka.

In 2011, he posted five World Challenge GTS victories.
10 Top-10 finishes, nice top-five finishes and secured
the driver championship  with one race remaining on the
schedule.  That matched Parnelli Jones’ 1970 record-
setting single season victory in the SCCA Trans-Am
Championship for production-based Mustang Boss 302’s.
Brown led more laps during that season than all other
GTS drivers combined, and he also set the fastest lap of
the race in seven of the 12 races.  He did all this in a
production car he transformed into a race car in less than
a month with a crew of two.  A documentary of the car
entitled “B5141872” was produced by Allan Crocket.  The
film’s name was taken from the Mustang’s VIB number.
After winning the Parnelli World Challenge-GTS Class, they
attracted Ebay Motors as a lead sponsor for 2012.

35-car G1 Historic Can-Am field to sixth overall and firs in
class despite having Stage 4 melanoma.

Brown’s competitive spirit coupled with his friendliness
and genuine personality made him a favorite of the fans,
his fellow competitors and the media.  He was a Tier 3
test driver for Ford, a factory test driver for Morgan Aero
Racing USA and a popular coach.  Paul passed away
October 13, 2012.”
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Paul Brown the
young redheaded kid
from Omaha that
stepped into the
world of
Motorsports, racing
and headed for the
Summit and reached
it! Was taken from us
all to soon Paul
passed a way Oct.
13 th at his home in
Calif. of melanoma
skin cancer he was
just 43 years old.
Paul was an
instrumental part in
the early years with
Steve Saleen
Mustangs and the Racing efforts of the mid to late 80’s
where he developed the passion for Motorsports also
running the parts counter at his fathers shop off Lake St.
Anyone into performance cars would stop by to get Paul’s
help, knowledge and, opinion as Paul in his twenties was a
seasoned racer.

Stepping out on his own in the early 90’s he and the
“Whoomah gang”! would be out on the race tracks hoeing
their skills in fox body Mustangs built on shoe string
budgets. As Paul was picked up by HP Smith Ford to work
in the warehouse Mike Tetrermen seen much more
potential in the young gear head racer and HP Motorsports
was formed in a 3 bay rundown bldg. on L St. in short
order Paul & Mike had turned it into a real performance
center that took care of all the local motorheads! Out
growing the shop and a split off from the dealership a Big
Move to 36 & Q provide the room for Paul and the now
growing crew of true gear-heads operate and develop a
full service Motorsports Meca that served the Midwest
region for a decade, Paul had built and campaigned several
of his own race cars during the time and helped out a lot
of other to do the same. Competing in the big leagues
Paul meet a lot of interesting and formidable people and
made a lot of contacts. Chances in life once again found
Paul on the move this time to California where he would
manage a small shop of vintage & modern race cars
maintain and race them, along with advancing his own
career, keeping ties to his friend and connections back in



the Midwest allowed Paul to build and campaign at the
top of the ranks and win the Parnelli World Challenge
Championship with a 2011 Mustang Boss 302 s tying
Parnelli Jone’s record.

Paul was a true Champion Racer and just all around nice
guy!  A memorial service was held in Lincoln Sat. 27th
and a memorial cruise event was in the works for the
spring time in the area. Also a west coat memorial service
was being plane in Calif. Nov. 10th at Tiger Racing. Here
are just a few pictures of a true racer.


